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1. Title of the program:  Distribution of  Butter Milk for Drinking on World Water Day 

 2. Name of the Coordinator/s : Dr. RESMI V C and VIPIN KD (NSS Programme Officers) 

3. Organizing Department/Cell :  NSS 

4. Date : 22/03/2021 

5. Number of participants: 25 

6. Venue: SNM COLLEGE MALIANKARA 

7. Resource Person/s : NIL 

8. Objective of the Program :  To raise awareness about the importance of freshwater and to take 

initiative to maintain the resources for fresh drinking water in the society.  

9. Detailed description of the event: N 

NSS volunteers observed world water day. They decided to prepare and distribute pure drinking 

water for those arriving at college on this day. NSS  Volunteers prepared SAMBARAM and distributed 

to the students, teachers and to the non-teaching staff in the college. We all know that to give a 

drop of water to a thirsty person is a praiseworthy work with least effort. NSS volunteers did this 

activity with their whole hearted mind. NSS program officers Dr. VC Resmi gave all guidance to the 

student vlunteers for organizing such a work within the college campus. College management and 

staff extended moral support to the volunteers for organizing such a programme by the volunteers 

around the college premises. Volunteer secretaries Shahir Mohamed T M and Lidhiya Krishna MD. 

gave leadership for the smooth running of this programme.  

10. Outcome of the event/Evaluation by Program Coordinator:  

Feeling of drinking pure water reached directly in the mind of student volunteers. They took the 

message in the mind that they should not do anything that will lead to the wastage of water. Also 

they should not divert waste from the household to canals or ponds or rivers in their area.  Different 

efforts to conserve water should be taken at institutions as well as in the households. Rain water 

harvesting has to be promoted in different manner. Natural water sources are to be preserved.  
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